Stavros Niarchos Foundation
Undergraduate Exchange Scholarships
York University, Toronto, Canada

Stavros Niarchos Foundation Exchange Scholarships are available to students who are enrolled in undergraduate programs at York exchange partners in Greece. Students from various disciplines are eligible with a preference for students pursuing courses that fall under York’s Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies. Funding is available to support four (4) exchange semesters per year. Individual students can apply for funding for up to two (2) exchange semesters each.

Interested students must apply through their home institution and are encouraged to do so as soon as possible for admission into January 2019 session at York. Check York International website, for the list of York’s exchange partners in Greece and for information for incoming exchange students.

To be considered for classes starting in January, York International will need to receive complete exchange and scholarship applications latest by Thu, Nov 1, 2018.

Application Process

1. Interested students should contact their home university and ask about applying as an exchange student to York University. Greek universities will rank and pre-select student applicants and notify York International.

2. Students nominated by their home institution will receive the link to the On-line Exchange and SNF Scholarship Application Forms to be completed by Thu, Nov 1, 2018.

3. York International to review the exchange and scholarship applications from all exchange partners in Greece.

4. York International will notify partners on the result of the selection process. Successful applicants will have to confirm acceptance of the scholarship.

5. York International and Admissions Office will process the exchange admission of successful students.

6. Approved applicants will receive an admission package, which includes appropriate immigration documentation.

7. After admissions, students will be sent directions on how to enroll in courses. Review course listings through this website - https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm

York University is Canada’s 3rd largest university located in the heart of the Greater Toronto Area, Canada’s largest metropolis, with 53,000 students, 2 campuses, 28 research centres and 11 faculties offering more than 5,000 courses. York has more than 290 student clubs and organizations creating a vibrant intellectual, cultural and social life on campus for our 53,000 students including 11,821 international and exchange students. www.yorku.ca

York International – exchange@yorku.ca
200 York Lanes, York University, 4700 Keele St., Toronto M3J 1P3